Estimate costs
Surprises are for parties,
not dental costs

No one should experience sticker-shock after receiving dental care — that’s
why Delta Dental1 created a tool that allows enrollees to get estimated costs
for typical dentist visits before even stepping foot in the office.
Cost Estimator shows the projected
cost of an entire dentist visit, rather
than just a single procedure, which
can help enrollees plan dental
treatment with more confidence.
It can also show how using network
dentists could lead to more savings.
The tool will default to the dentist
most recently visited by the
enrollee, but multiple dentists can
be selected, both in- and out-ofnetwork, to compare costs and
savings.

Help your enrollees plan dental treatment with more confidence!

deltadentalins.com

It’s easy to use!
Enrollees simply visit
deltadentalins.com
and sign in to Online
Services.

By asking guiding questions, the
tool offers:
»» A cost estimate for a dentist visit

based on current eligibility for
various procedures like checkups,
filings and crowns.
»» A snapshot of typical submitted

fees, the enrollee’s typical costs
and potential network savings.
»» A current benefits balance

showing accruals toward any
deductible, maximums and
benefit limitations.2

It helps groups and enrollees

The tool helps enrollees make sense
of their dental care, and it can help
you too. More cost transparency
can mean less questions and less
confusion about network dentists.
By showing clear cost differences
between visiting network dentists
versus non-Delta Dental dentists, it
encourages in-network utilization
— which can even help keep your
dental plan costs stable.

To learn more about the tool, contact your Delta Dental sales representative
today!3

1 Delta Dental of California, Delta Dental of Pennsylvania, Delta Dental Insurance Company, Delta Dental of New York, Inc., and our affiliate
companies.
2 Based on our records and actual claims processed on the day an enrollee accesses the system. Cost estimates do not accrue to enrollee’s
benefits balance; they are for illustrative purposes only.
3 Available for all fully-insured groups and select ASO groups.
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